
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Theme: Stillness       

  

10:00 elementary RE zoom 888 1925 5325 

11:00 Church service, all ages 168 223 701  

12:15 All YoUUth Zoom  987 5211 7996 

 

 

1 

 

2 

7:00 Vespers service 

593 831 292  

3 4 

7:00 Theology with-

out a Potluck 845 

4078 0650 

5 

 

6 

10:00 elementary RE zoom 888 1925 5325 

11:00 Church service, all ages 168 223 701 

12:15 All YoUUth Zoom  987 5211 7996  - 

Crafts 

 

7 8 

 

9 

7:00 Vespers service 

593 831 292 Blue 

Christmas 

10 

Hannukah begins 

11 

6:00 POP! Zoom 

meeting  835 0767 

1576 

12 

 

13 

10:00 elementary RE zoom 888 1925 5325 

11:00 Church service, all ages 168 223 701 

12:15 All YoUUth Zoom  987 5211 7996  - 

Games 

 

14 

 

15 

 

16 

7:00 Vespers service 

593 831 292  

 

17 

 

18 

Hannukah ends 

7:00 Parent check-in 

zoom  898 7523 

4166 

 

19 

 

20 

10:00 elementary RE zoom 888 1925 5325 

11:00 Church service, all ages 168 223 701  

7:00 PM All YoUUth Zoom  987 5211 7996   

- Movie Night 

RE Council Meeting Zoom  886 8665 5867 

  

21 

 Winter Solstice 

22 

 

23 

7:00  Vespers ser-

vice 593 831 292  

 

24 

Christmas Eve service 

25 

Christmas Day 

26 

27 

11:00 Church service, all ages 168 223 701 

RE Holiday –NO ZOOM CLASSES 

28 
 

29 
 

30 
7:00  Vespers ser-

vice 593 831 292  

31 
New Year’s Eve 
6:00 First U Movie 

Zoom  842 2411 2658 

(tentative) 

  

       

December 2020 Religious Education elementary  youth   R.E. community  All RE   Church  RE support  district 



December’s theme of Stillness 
 

Don’t tell me to be calm  
when there are so many reasons  
to be angry... 
I didn’t say to be calm, said the wind,  
I said to breathe.   
We’re going to need a lot of air  
to make this hurricane together. 

- Rev. Lynn Unger, from her poem Breathe 
 
Often when we speak about stillness, it’s framed as a retreat strategy. A 
balm from the frantic and frequently wounding world. But as wise ones 
like Rev. Unger remind us, that’s not quite right. It’s less like a locked 
room that keeps all the enemies out and more like an oxygen mask that 
brings us back to life, that fills us with power. Stillness doesn’t simply 
slow our breath and energy; it fills us with it. 
 

As Unger suggests, we don’t really want to be told to be calm these 
days. There is indeed so much to be angry about. So much that needs to 
be defended, resisted and restored, which means there’s a lot at stake 
in how we talk and think about stillness. A stillness that invites us simply 
to escape the world is dangerous. A stillness that merely anesthetizes 
our nerves comforts us, but widens the wounds of the world. To listen 
deeply to our troubled times is to hear a call to challenge the view that 
stillness is a resting place on the hill we’ve climbed and instead imagine 
it as the basecamp that launches us into the long trek up the mountain. 

 
Reflections on Stillness 

 
♥ A day of Silence  
   can be a pilgrimage in itself.  
   A day of Silence  
   can help you listen 
   to the Soul play  
   its marvelous lute and drum. 
   Hafiz 

What’s  happening in R.E.? 
 
All Sunday services are for all ages, and every service has a Time for All Ag-
es!  We always use a recording of the Children’s Affirmation, and would love 
to have some new ones! Here’s what you need to know to make a record-
ing:  
 

Here’s the script:  
 

“Hi I’m ______! (Next person introduces self if more than one.) 
I invite you to join me in our affirmation.  
 

(With hand gestures):  
We are Unitarian Universalists  
We are people of faith  
With open minds  
Loving hearts  
And helping hands.” 
 
Tips for filming: 
• You can film on your phone and email it to: blavallee@uuabq.org 
• Please shoot the video in landscape rather than portrait. 
• It can be a single child or a group. 
• Check your background. Is there something in there that you don’t want 

the whole church to see?  
• Make sure the light is in front of the subject, and that their whole face is 

illuminated.  
• Audio is more important than video. Using a mic or headset is perfectly 

fine. 
• Speak so slowly that it almost feels awkward. 
• On video, a neutral face is a frown, and a half smile is neutral. Have fun! 
 
 
Mia Noren, Director of Religious Education: dre@uuabq.org 
Alana Rodriguez, Religious Education Assistant: reasst@uuabq.org 
Youth-related communications: Alana Rodriguez: youth@uuabq.org 
Arianna Coriz, RE Aide: position on hiatus 

http://www.lynnungar.com/poems/breathe/
https://www.amazon.ca/Heard-God-Laughing-Poems-Hope/dp/0143037811/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&qid=1499126856&sr=8-3&keywords=hafiz&linkCode=sl1&tag=transactionswithbeauty-20&linkId=cf633c13989b0df6c715b8a786d679e0

